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Abstract

ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) requires high human migration from one country to another within Southeast-Asia region. AEC creates an atmosphere where people can meet together at the same time in the same place. At the same time, the world is struggling to combat the emerging infectious disease transmission across nations. Therefore, there will be a high risk of infectious disease transmission as the result of frequent human interaction. The medical tourism in AEC also plays important role as in transferring the ill and infected patient from one hospital to another hospital in another country. Standardization of the hospital within countries in South East Asia is vary from another, particularly in urban and remote areas. In addition to the quality health service assurance, health insurance system is another important issue in terms of universal health coverage. This is a descriptive study to explain the potential health problems as the consequence of AEC. In the context of AEC, there are some crucial gaps that could lead to a pandemic infectious disease. There should be a specialized committee in AEC responsible for health problems. Further advocacy is also considered mandatory in creating comprehensive and adequate health system and regulations.
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1. Introduction

ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) requires high human migration from one country to another within Southeast-Asia region. AEC creates an atmosphere where people can meet together at the same time in the same place. At the same time, the world is struggling to combat the emerging infectious disease transmission across nations. Therefore, there will be a high risk of infectious disease transmission as the result of frequent human interaction. In addition to the quality health service assurance, health insurance system is another important issue in terms of universal health coverage. This is a descriptive study to explain the potential health problems as the consequence...
of AEC. The objective of this study is to highlight the potential global health strategic approaches in the context of AEC. This study is limited to a review using the approaches of one health concept.

2. ASEAN Economic Community

Participating in the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) meaning a country should welcome foreigners to come to their country [1]. AEC creates an atmosphere where people can meet together at the same time in the same place [2]. At the same time, the world is struggling to combat the emerging infectious disease transmission across nations. Therefore, there will be a high risk of infectious disease transmission as the result of frequent human interaction [3]. The objective of this paper is to describe the challenges for Indonesia in terms of AEC in managing health problems globally and strengthen its system structurally.

Some of the key achievements of AEC 2015 including free trade, which will eliminate the restrictions in services sector and provide the people with greater opportunities in trading and doing business within the region [1]. Another key element is enhanced mobility of skilled people, a movement of people and professionals across nations. These key elements are the reflection of the impressive human transfer within the south-east Asia region. However, the risk of infectious disease transmission is also increasing along with the human movement.

3. One Health Approach

![Diagram illustrating of The One Health concept](https://example.com/one-health-diagram.png)

**Figure 1:** Diagram illustrating of The One Health concept [4].
One health is a new approach for integrating multi-disciplinary approach for widespread public health issues [4]. South-east Asia region has dramatically experienced epidemic problems in last 10 yr [5]. In 2016, Singapore stated for Zika virus outbreak within the region. The Zika outbreak case is a major showcase to build mutual understanding for health universal precaution. The rapid human and good transfer increase the possibilities for another infectious disease and emerging pandemic threat.

One health approach utilizes the holistic workforce to anticipate the disease transmission form animal and environment [4]. This, in future will expand wide range of action to eradicate infectious disease spread within the region. In addition, the concept will help the decision maker, i.e. regional ministerial level to build capacity building and support through policy-making and raise the awareness to the public. However, the thorough management for health problem is very costly, one health approach is one of the most cost-effective solution for disease outbreak [4].

4. Potential Global Health Challenges in AEC

Given to the complexity of the economic community system, South-east Asia region still has several health issues that could inhibit the progress of the human and goods transfer within the region. These challenges are the representatives of the real health phenomenon in the field.

4.1. Quality of health care

Supporting the health care service in the trans-cultural setting, we have identified seven most important pillars that will help the health care provider to provide excellent and universal health services [6]. These are based on our experience in health services and reflecting on what are still missing from the current health service platforms in Indonesia. We identified the pillars corresponds to the four basics of bio-ethical principles.

The seven pillars are the suggested points particularly for the related stakeholders to apply appropriate policy making. The ASEAN Economic Community has many promising values in the future [1]. It could rise the sector of health services as well as health tourism in Indonesia. But, without adequate surveillance and monitoring system, the ASEAN Economic Community is very potential in spreading the pandemic infectious disease in Indonesia. All we need to do is to be prepared and establish strategic mapping for Indonesian health service platform in the globalization era.
4.2. Health worker qualification

As the medical education curricula is different from one country to another, it is therefore important for Indonesian medical school to apply high standard and qualifications for its students. In the AEC, medical professionals and health worker will be able to work transnationally around countries within Southeast-Asian [5]. There will be a strict competition within health care provider from one country to another. Everybody has to be able to compete based on their competency, skills and standard qualification. The situation will also imply to the health care quality as it reflects the medical professionals working in. It is therefore important for the developing countries to get prepared a World Health Organization (WHO)standardization for medical equipment and setting that apply internationally [7]. Well standardized and accredited medical education system will help the health worker to work freely within the Southeast-Asia region.

4.3. Travel health

Everybody now can travel to almost all the part of the world, including the society within Southeast-Asia region. However, the world is nowadays struggling to combat the infectious disease transmission, which include the emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases [8]. Since the early 1990a, several tuberculosis transmission cases had been reported through air travel [9]. Data had described strong evidence of the pattern of air circulation in the cabin during the flight, as well as the ventilation system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Good Interpersonal Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Culture, Beliefs &amp; Preferences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-Seeking Behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Insurance System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Risk Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personalized Medicine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Lim et al [5].
This is a single evidence of one disease transmission that represents the enormous health threat from travel activities. Avian influenza, MERS, Zika, swine flu and Ebola are just some diseases that have been reported transmitted from the passengers travel from endemic areas [2]. In 1 h to 2 h flight, someone could travel within countries in Southeast-Asia region that could at the same time transmitted the infectious disease to the other passengers onboard and transit time in the airport. In the AEC, double-triple folds human could transfer from one country to another within a day. It is a new global health threat to the society.

4.3.1. Health security (Bioterrorism)

In relation to the increase of human transfer and migration, health security is also another prominent issues in accordance with the travel health alert [9]. Even up to now there is still no adequate evidence of bioterrorism through the flight, everything has to be anticipated in advance [10]. The raising political issues in the world could potentially impact the health security. Dangerous bacteria, virus and microbes could potentially spread in a moment. Despite of its direct or indirect impact, bioterrorism could harm not only one specific country but a whole region or territory as the proximity and aerial factors as well as the high human transfer [9]. Mobile and internet reporting system could be an alternate to promote early warning system for public health workers and stake-holder.

4.3.2. Communicable disease

As it lies under the eclipse solar line, Southeast-Asia region is quite closed to the communicable (infectious) disease prevalence that will spread from one person to another rapidly[11]. Indonesia in particular is struggling for several highly infectious diseases namely tuberculosis, malaria, HIV/AIDS and elephantiasis (filariasis). In addition the emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases (Ebola, Zika, MERS), Indonesia has double its homework to fight the communicable disease. Highly contagious and rapidly to spread are just some reasons to describe the danger of these diseases. Beside the high expense for medical treatment and examination, these diseases raise social and community stigma to the patient and care provider resulting in secondary mental problems. Up to now, robust community supports are always promoted to engage societal support and participation in infectious disease elimination. Good policy and advocacy for health are important as the part of the local government action.
and commitment to elevate the health status of the population [9]. Another issue is most of the patients live in rural or slum area with inadequate health facility and support. Many patients are late to diagnosed and referred to hospital responsible for high morbidity and mortality of the disease. Health expense and additional cost are also rising given to the complicated conditions of patients and unexpected emergency situation. Law enforcement is required to ensure equal distribution of health facilities and professionals to every corner of the nation according to their level of competencies [8]. The AEC open the opportunity for the transmission of the disease rightly start the travel until the arrival to the destination. Through surveillance health system has to be put in priority for emergency preparedness in emergency situation.

4.3.3. Non-communicable disease

Indonesia is struggling for double burden diseases: the communicable and non-communicable diseases. As the communicable diseases are raising along with the high human transfer, the metabolic diseases such hypertension, dyslipidemia and diabetes mellitus are rising [5]. Mental health problems are also rising in response to high level quotidian stress and pressure [12]. Unbalance and unhealthy lifestyle and diet have taken important role in contributing for the communicable diseases burden [13]. Many of the diseases should undergone for long-life therapy [14]. Non-communicable diseases are mostly chronic disease with a long impact the quality of life of the patients and care provider. Unlike the western countries, in some developing countries the non-communicable diseases occurred in the low-income society and in rural area as well. The burden of the country will be doubled as the same patient suffering from non-communicable disease could potentially at the same time infected by another communicable disease. Clinical study had showed significant co-relation between communicable and non-communicable disease, e.g. Diabetes Mellitus and Tuberculosis. As the result of high glucose level in the blood, someone could be infected by tuberculosis; and the diabetes mellitus will be comorbid factor for tuberculosis patients. In the AEC, non-communicable disease should be considered by the policy-maker in terms of build-up the health system and services through the clinics and hospital[2]. Again, arranging this policy in the umbrella of AEC will be linked to the diverse health professional's qualifications and health insurance system for payment within countries in Southeast-Asia.
5. One Health Approach in AEC

In dealing with the global health challenges in AEC requires interdisciplinary and multi-sector approach to create best strategy planning for health system strengthening as to reduce the disease transmission. One health alone is a part of global health approach to combat the emerging and re-emerging infectious disease in the world. As we consider the impact of the pandemic, ASEAN itself has to exercise call for actions and strategic planning to support the community and at the same time to control the transmission of disease. These approaches below are the first-line steps suggested for the regional health policy-maker to build adequate early prevention system within ASEAN countries.

5.1. Epidemiology and risk analysis

Health problem is related to many contributing factors. In terms of AEC, geographical distribution is a very crucial factor to consider for logistics problems. Some study are being developed to identify health problems with spatial analysis [15]. Geo-spatial analysis will help to draw an early warning system for potential disease outbreak in the region. Epidemiology analysis will help the clinician, public health worker and policy-maker to establish the risk factors for diseases in South-east Asia region. Risk analysis is also very crucial as well to assess the potential risk for each infectious disease [16]. Geographically, South-east Asia region located in the equatorial line with high humidity which is a contributing factor for vector-borne disease like malaria and dengue fever. The risk assessment will predict the current health situation and help to determine the proper strategy for disease eradication. In support for the AEC, comprehensive diagnostic center is mandatory to develop in the future [17]. Ecological approach should be considered to measure the impact of the risk analysis within the region [18]. Epidemiology is a determinant to describe to potential outcome within the region. One health offers systematic approach to understand the big umbrella of the disease.

5.2. Infectious disease early detection & management

A regional reference laboratory for infectious disease is a good concept in support to eliminate the transmission [19]. Continuous technical assistance should be provided by the organization to support sustainable infectious diseases early detection within the region using interdisciplinary approach [20]. One health integrated laboratory is a
robust innovation to support the regional policy to combat infectious disease through early detection and prompt treatment. Basically, in the perspective of public health, early detection is a major concern to shape the awareness of the health worker and society. Planning and organizing specific program is an effective strategy particularly for vector-borne disease [21]. Referral hospital for regional level also should be constructed to handle the regional health problems, ultimately with tendency to be pandemic within the region. As infectious diseases are still major problems in Southeast Asia, the stakeholder should provide specific platform and agency specialized for infectious disease.

5.3. Continuous medical education and training

Medical updates are mandatory for every health workers to increase the capacity building. Training and conference are essentials to shape the knowledge of the professionals as well as to create mutual understanding and vision for global health action. As one health and global health concept are relatively premature, it is a good start for the stakeholder to provide adequate related training and courses for students, professionals and researcher.

6. Conclusions

The ASEAN Economic Community has many promising values in the future. It could rise the sector of health services as well as health tourism in Indonesia. But, without adequate surveillance and monitoring system, the ASEAN Economic Community is very potential in spreading the pandemic infectious disease in Indonesia. All we need to do is to be prepared and establish strategic mapping for Indonesian health service platform in the globalization era.

Given to the fact that there is a significant impact on infectious disease transmission in the era of AEC, however it is imperative to build up a mutual understanding and preserve the established previous cooperation and call for action. The WHO suggested several actions for air travel health and notably for tuberculosis transmission by reducing the risk of exposure, informing the passengers and crew of the possible exposures and to build responsibilities for informing whenever the exposure is suspected.

Anticipating the AEC, Indonesia has to build a better health system starting from the continuing medical education, holistic patients approach and applying the global health approach. It is clear for Indonesia to survive the era of global competition. However, a
thorough preparation and adequate multi-stakeholder partnership is imperative for a sustainable globally health care in Indonesia.
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